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Despite cold, homecoming
still a success .
-
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The crowd watches as 4 Elements, a rap group from WSU. performs at the Multicultural
Halloween Celebration on October 24.
Photo by Heather Skinner

Clmisli dooming!

"Antique Capital of the Midwest'
Dor Dutchman
located at
230 North View U.S. Rt. 42
Waynesville, OH 45068

4 ftu
6 nights part-time, No Sundays
Up to £8.so per hr.
Call 228-9852 after 5 p.m.
and ask for Dan.

EARN $14.15 base appt.
Guaranteed starting pay!
10-40 hrs/wk. we train!

Co-ops/ Scholarships awarded. Conditions Exist.

Call Mon.-Fri., 11-6 pm 436-3580

Campus Crime
Arson
Oct. 20: Two individuals
were arrested after being
caught setting fire to the
Rock.

Student Union.

Springwood Lane.

Oct. 24: A pendent was
reported stolen from an
individual in College Park

Oct. 24: An individual
reported being struck by a
car.

Larceny-theft
Oct. 22: A bicycle was
reported stolen outside
(acob Mall.

Oct. 25: A cellular phone
was reported stolen from
College Park.

Oct 2">: An individual
was cited for failure to stop
after an accident in Lot 1.

Oct. 2(>: Theft of a comOct. 23: A cellular phone puter monitor was reported
was reported stolen.
in Fawcett Mall.
Oct. 23: A projector and
remote was reported stolen
rom the Creative Arts
Center.
Oct. 24: A cellular phone
was reported stolen from the
Creative Arts Center.

l.iquor offenses
Oct. 20: An officer was
dispatched to Hamilton Hall
south on an intoxicated
subject.

Motor vehicle accidents
Oct 23: An individual
reported a hit and skip
Oct. 24: A cellular phone vehicle accident on
was reported stolen from the

Public peace
Oct. 27: A disturbance
was reported between two
roommates in Forest Lane.
Oct. 28: An individual
from Hamilton Hall reported
telephone harassment.
Theft-recovery
Oct. 25: A van in Lot #11
was found with the engine
running and identified as a
stolen vehicle.

www.workforstudents.com
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• Possibly tainted letters
are being routed to Lima,
OH
Postal inspectors will
seek more clues this week in
the anthrax-tainted mail liuit
was sent to Fort Del rick, Md„
for testing, as well as in the
truckloads of other mail
diverted from Congress lo a
plant in Lima. Ohio, to In-

licked envelope or stamp.
"We don't have any
evidence to believe there are
lots of letters, but we are
being very, very careful,"
White House chief of staff
Andy Card said.
• Ritalin abuse among
college students on the
rise
Where college students it

ranked on the Drug Enforcement Administration's list of
most stolen medications, said
Gretchen Feussner, a pharmacologist with the federal DEA.
National statistics are not
available on illegal Ritalin use
among college-age students,
partly because Ritalin abuse
tends to be dwarfed by more
visible issues, such as alcoholism, smoking, AIDS
awareness and abuse of
drill's such as Ecstasv.
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Student Government
debates new constitution
By Scott Benfield
Staff Writer

Article 1$ of the Student
Government Constitution has
recently come under attack.
In the SG meeting on Oct. IK,
Commuter Senator Joshua
People take shelter in the heated tents at Friday s
I-'ehrman brought forth a
homecoming celebration as the temperatures drop nea
proposal to rescind the article
freezing.
Photo by Justin Garman
from the constitution and
have it rewritten.
The article covers the
issue of amendments. It
defines how amendments are
class received the Judge's
placed on the ballot, voted
Choice award for their
on, and implemented. Accord"Survivor" theme. Both
ing to Fehrman, it is "frivoorganization's recipes will be lous and causes unnecessary
featured during Romance
difficulty in amendments."
By Nicole Eiland
Responsibility Week in
One of the senator's
Staff Writer
February. Campus Crusade
primary concerns with the
for Christ won the banner
article
is in Section 2. It states
Participation during
contest.
that an amendment is apHomecoming 2001 weekend
Homecoming weekend
proved by a two-thirds vote
was strongly affected by the
continued with Raiderville
of the student body. "The
weather, according to a large
from 4p.m. 12 a.m. in Lot 20. problem is," said Fehrman,
population of the Wright
Included were student
"that it doesn't specify
State community. "Although 1 booths, an all-you-can-eat
whether it requires two-thirds
didn't mind the turnout, [the
buffet and the women's and
of the students who voted, or
at tendance | was definitely
men's soccer games. The
two-thirds of the entire
affected by the cold," said
results tor the Homecoming
student body."
Aaron Gause, student manking and queen were anFehrman also sees a
ager for Campus Recreation.
nounced during the men's
problem with Section 3 of the
Campus Kickoff, which
game. Eric Harris for NRHH
article.
It states that the vice
was held inside, received a
won king and Shawna Cullen
president of Student Affairs
commendable turnout in
for the lireek Affairs Council and Enrollment Services must
comparison with the other
took home the crown for
approve the amendments
homecoming activities. Free
winning queen.
food and entertainment in the
The final Homecoming
atrium helped lead in Homeactivities took place on
coming this year. The
Saturday. There was a ~>k race
mocktail contest and display
in the morning, where Wright
of banners added student
State students and affiliates
involvement to Howl & Prowl ran, walked and chaired to
2001.
w in various prizes. "I was
"It being my first year
more impressed with the
By Scott Benfield
participating in homecoming
attendance at the 5K race last Staff Writer
at Wright State, 1 thought it
year," said I .aura Lambert, a
was a lot of fun and a great
5K race participant. "There
The Residential Commuway for students to get
was more student participanity Association has recently
involved," said Janeen
tion last year, versus alumni.
been
put under pressure to
Holmes, president of the
Nonetheless I enjoyed myban smoking in all campus
Union Activities Board.
self."
housing.
Tobacco-free Ohio
The National Society of
The women's volleyball
has contacted the RCA at
Black Engineer's, NSBE, won
team ended Homecoming
Wright State and is planning
People's Choice for their
weekend in celebration of the to have surveys sent out in
version of a mocktail, while
Alumni Association's thirtieth the near future to see what
Lissa Stapleton's UVC 101
year anniversary.
residents think of the idea.
"|TFO| hopes that WSU
will follow in the footsteps of
many other area universities,"
said Tracy Carson of TFO. Shesaid that so far, Ohio State
University, Miami University
and the University of Dayton
among others have either
made their dorms smoke-free,
or will within the next year.

Howl
&
Prow!
• Faithful
fans freeze

Jost ua Fehrman, SG
commuter senator, is
hoping to change the
organization's constitution.
before they become effective.
Fehrman argue . that the vice
president should not have an
"ultimate veto power" of
every amendment that is
made to the SG Constitution.
Sen. Fehrman also questions the overall nature of the
article. "iSGl should be able to
make amendments to its
constitution without a
student body vote," he said.
He pointed out that the
contents of the SC. Constitution do not "directly affect
the student body." Fehrman
uses the process to amend
the US Constitution as an

example, arguing that the US
Government doesn't have the
public vote on amendments.
" I hat's why we have.a representative system," said
Fehrman. "We are here to
represent the student body."
Furthermore, in order for
the article to be amended, it
must go through the very
process that is in question.
"That's why I am pushing for
the article to be rescinded,"
said Fehrman.
In the SG meeting on
Thursday, Oct. 25, the resolution was voted on and passed.
However, according to SG
President Neil Duiker, there
were a number of Senators
who abstained from voting on
the resolution.
"Just because the article
was rescinded, does not
necessarily mean that students will lose their right to
vote on amendments," said
Duiker. He added that the
article will immediately be
referred to the SG Constitutional Committee, as a top
priority, where it is to be rewritten. At that point, they
will determine the specific
provisions of the new article
dealing with amendments.

New initiative would ban
smoking in dorms

The Guardian

served fresh
every Wednesday

illnesses." explained Carson.
Another problem associated with dormitory smoking
that concerns TFO, according
to Carson, is the fire hazard
and other safety issues that it
brings. She said that tobacco
products are the third highest
cause of dorm fires nationally.
"I think it's a good idea,"
said junior Brandy
Chadbourne, Geology major.
Carson said that the
Brandy is a smoker who
primary issue concerning TFO resides on campus. "I don't
is the danger associated with want my dorm to smell like
second-hand smoking. She
smoke," she said.
said that to many students,
There are also a number
second-hand smoke is simply of people who are opposed to
a nuisance to them. However, the changes proposed by
it is "more than a nuisance
TFO.
for persons who have cardioSee "Smoking" p. 4
vascular or respiratory
I
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Army ROTC Ranger Challenge
By Jake Stanley
For the Guardian
This past weekend Wright
State's Army ROTC program
participated in an annual
outdoor competition held in
Ft. Knox, Kentucky. Twentyseven schools converged to
form 30 teams for the event.
Typically a strong finisher in these contests,
including last year's fourth
place finish, WSIJ entered
with more than winning on
their minds.
"We don't have the
advantages of some other
schools that have all juniors
and seniors," commented
captain and Wright State
sophomore Ron Hernandez.
"Our main goal was for
everyone to team something.... teamwork and
leadership...and to finish all
the events."
Half of the team consists
of freshman and for the first
time there are not two or
more returning members to

the competition. Hernandez
event competition, fewer
com
d that it is more of
events were held in light of
a r<
ar this year
the events of Sept. 11. The
and
.ere also at a
need for National Guard
disads
''cause most of personnel and military
the p.,
,ig
equipment
schools t
ive
cut the M-lfi
Our main goal
a semester
rifle competicalendar have
was for everyone to
tion and
more preparation learn something....
assembling
time for the
and disasRon Hernandez, sembling
event.
The rigorous
captain competitions
preparation
1 1 among
began in September with
others.
two to three weeks of physiThe day began with a
cal conditioning. Follow ing
sound off and each team
that, more technical an is are shouting their respective
covered such as the specifics
mottos. They then proceeded
of maps and finding points
with a two mile run, push-up
and rope bridge practice.
and sit-up contests, an
"We try and cover one
ambush mission, land grearea a week," added Sgt.
nade assault course, land
I'adilla.
navigation, rope bridge
Within a month the ROTC challenge, and a I Ok Road
Rangers get to test their skills March in full gear to cap it
and their efforts. They made
off. The winning school
the trip down on Friday and
finished in an impressive 63the competition took place on minute time on what was
Saturday beginning at 4:30 in
described by Hernandez as a
the morning and spanning
course that was very rough
until almost 11:00 that night.
and rugged.
TvDicallv a two-dav ton-

u

Sunday brought about the
commencement ceremonies
where the colonel in charge of
the Ft. Knox brigade honored
the participants in their
efforts. The top three teams
were presented with trophies
and individual awards were
presented to those who
posted high scores throughout. The WSIJ Rangers
finished 2!> out of 30 teams.
Ideas are currently in the
works for a public ceremony
for the Rangers where University President Dr. Goldenberg
would honor them.

"Smoking" continued
Jason Cain is a freshman
non-smoker who resides in
The Woods. "The application
asks if you want a smoking
room or not," he said. "I don't
ihink there's any reason why
people shouldn't be able to
smoke if they want to."
"I think it's helpful to
look at what other universities have done." said Carson.
She thinks that residents just
need to be given enough time

to adjust to a non-smoking
environment. "|TFO| hears thiol her side of the argument,"
she said. "But we believe that
the right to breathe clean air
supersedes the right to
smoke."
As of now, in the WSIJ
housing application, there are
several questions that ask
students about their smoking
preference and possible
medical conditions. WSU also
has a Smoke Free Program
that is housed in several
buildings in The Woods,
College Park, and Forest Lane.
The program has grown to
more buildings in recent
years due to changing interests of the resident body.
The RCA is currently
holding floor meetings in
various residence hails.
"We really want to get a
general idea of how students
feel about the issue," said
Amanda McConnell, President
of RCA. She said that they are
also sending out the surveys
in order to "gather more
concrete information."
McConnell added that once
they have gathered data from
the surveys they will present
the information to Residence
Services who will then make a
final decision.

Attention Students!

Student Health Services, in collaboration with
Wright State University Pharmacy and
Wyeth-Ayerst Pharmacueticais are able to provide
birth control pills at a cost to students of
$7.00 per month. Student Health Services is able
to perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing,
and emergency contraception. Please call and
make an appointment to see the
Nurse Practitioner at
PILLS
775-2552.
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Students worry
about a dn*t
By Erik Lords
Knight Ridder Newspapers
Freeman Harrison
thought nothing of the index
card when it came in the mail
several years ago. In minutes
he had filled it out and
returned it, signing himself
up for the Selective Service
System. During a military
draft he could be called to
war.
Now thai bombs are
dropping in Afghanistan,
Harrison, 23. a senior electrical engineering major at
Wayne State University in
Detroit who is from New York
City, said he regrets filling
out the card. He said he did
so only because he did not
want to break the law.
"1 didn't want to be
hauled off in handcuffs," he
said.
The U.S. Department of
Defense says it has no plans

to reinsta
>Htar\ draft,
but as war r
iverseas
with the possibility of lasting
for years, area college students are worried they might
be called to fight.
"I just don't believe in the
current cause we're fighting
for right now," Harrison said.
"If I was called to duty, 1 don".
know what I would do."
Other students said i!
drafted, they would drop
their books and fight for their
country.
"I would enlist before
ever being drafted if it came
to that," said John Carter, a
t Jniversity of Michigan junior
business major from Chelsea,
Michigan. "A lot of people
before me fought and died to
protect my freedom, so why I
shouldn't hold myself to
those same standards?"

www.theguardianonline.com
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Battery jump
Air for a flat
A gallon of gas if
you run out on a
campus roadway
Call Parking and Transportation at 775-2528
between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

--AVOID WAITING IN LINE-ORDER yOUR PARKING PERMIT THROUGH RAIDER EXPRESS
CALL RAIDER EXPRESS AT (937) 775*4400
CHOOSE OPTION

THE RAIDER EXPRESS VOICE WILL GUIDE YOU THROUGH THE
PARKING PERMIT APPLICATION!

BE SURE TO WAIT UNTIL YOUR ORDER IS CONFIRMED BEFORE HANGING UP.
YOUR PARKING PERMIT WILL BE SENT TO yOU By MAIL!

YOU CHOOSE, WAIT IN LINE OR MAKE A TELEPHONE CALLS!!
PARKING AND TRAN/POR1"ATION E138 HUDENT UNION, (937) 775-5690, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8:30 AM - 5 PM
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Homeless need your bad fashion
Column by
Don Bruce
Op/Ed Editor

Have y ou ever slept
on concrete?
On the sidewalk in
front of your house or
your patio?
On a gym floor? On a
street corner?
Have you?
Do you know how
cold concrete can be
during summer in the
shadows?
I remember sleeping
in the shade on my front
porch and feeling cold in
the July heat waves of my
I he Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. II Is published by students ol Wright Stalechildhood.
University In Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
Those were good
relied the majority opinion ol the editorial board. days. Days when I
Views expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisewelcomed
the chill
ments are those ol the writers, artists and advertisconcrete against my
ers.
warm
skin.
The Guardian reserves the iHghi js _«sor or reBut it's getting colder
ject adverting copy in accordance Willi any present
or future advertising acceptance rules established now. And last week it
by The Guardian. AH contents contained herein are
was 38 degrees on a
the express property ot the Guardian. Copyright prlvlSaturday morning.
leges revert to the writers, artist Mid photographers
! fight the cold
ot specific works alter publication, copyright
though. I'm still wearing
2000 the Guardian. Wright State University. All rights
reserved. First Issue free. Additional copies may be shorts with my sweaters
requested tor $.50 each.

Letters to the Editor

•The Guardian encourages letters
to the editor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty, administrators
and staff
• Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone, major and class
standing (if applicable)
- Deadline for submissions is 5
p.m. on the Friday preceeding the next
issue
• Letters should be kept to 500
words or less
•All letters arc subject to editing
for space and content
• Letters which duplicate others
may be omitted
•When responding to another
letter, refer to the date and headline
•Quotes thai cannot be confirmed
will not be used
E-mail: guardianoped "hotmall.com

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising: 775-5537
775-5535
in Chief: 775-5540
News/Sports: 775-5538
Scene: 775-5538

(while my girlfriend snickers
behind my back) and denying
the end of summer, because
Ohio's chill lasts long and
sinks deep into the marrow
of niv bones, and I feel cold
and lifeless.
But the electric fire of my
central heating keeps me
toast ily tucked into my warm
bed, so I don't fret the winter
too much. But then again, I
don't sleep on concrete.
Some of us do though.
If you head downtow n to
Dayton, you'll see many
people who are quite concerned about the oncoming
winter.
They'll be w rapped in
newspaper blankets, huddled
into alleyways, hustling for
change.
Most of us see them, bu!
we pass on by. I do.
1 don't generally giv e
change, because no matter
how much someone might
say they want money for
food, 1 just know my money
would be going to buy
alcohol or smack.
I don't want to support
that, because these people
are trapped.
Every dollar you give
them is one more nail in the
coffin of their own creation.

But I do want to help. It
scents so contradictory, but
it's true.
You see, there but for the
grace of God go I.
1 have had my struggles,
as most of us hav e, and I
have been one of the lucky
ones. But not all of us defeat
our demons. Some of us are
overrun.
As a compassionate
society we have a responsibility to help in the ways we
can.
So, I am writing you this
week, to ask you to help
support your local charities
as the weather gets colder.
Are you clearing out your
closet for the change of
clothes? Are you picking the
colors that are still in and
those that are no longer in
favor? Are you putting
together a pile for the thrift
store?
In the process, why not
set aside any old coats,
jackets, mittens, hats,
scarves, shirts, and pants to
give to St. Vincent Hotel on
212 W. Fifth St. in Dayton.
While giving to the
Salvation Army and thrift
stores is still an excellent way
to assist the less fortunate,
we all know that many of us

ranPutot? i>v Pau(

shop there also. And while
we may be poor, we are not
necessarily less fortunate.
St. Vincent Hotel gives
your donations directly to
people in need, people who
are cold and tired and
sleeping on concrete sidewalks.
These people face the
chill of winter from the front
lines, from the streets.
In this time of national
and international crisis, we
should not forget those of us
here at home, in our own
backyards, who face a v ery
real threat of death on a daily
basis.
St. Vincent Hotel is open
24 hours for y ou to donate
y our clothing and no appointment is needed, just a
compassionate heart.
Before you turn up your
nose and discard that oh so
tired, done last year, can't
stand the color sweater or
jacket, ad infinitum, think
about the poor cat sleeping
on the street who couldn't
give a damn what color his
coat is so long as it protects
his frail body from the frigid
Ohio nights.
Call St. Vincent Hotel at
4G1-7837 for further information.
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Scene
n^Tan i the body with the art of yoga
V.sual Arts. Music. Film. Theatre.

By Brendan Bergan
Staff Writer
Yoga first became widely
known in American popular
culture in the late 1960s.
More recently, yoga and
meditation have become
popular with the Hollywood
elite, but the benefits of yoga
are not confined to the rich
and famous. Classes in t he
ancient traditions of yoga are
offered to WSU students as a
part of the Health, Physical
Education and Recreation
Department.
According to the American Yoga Association, stone
carvings depicting figures in
yoga positions have been
found in archeological sites in
the Indus Valley dating back
5,000 years or more. Yoga
was practiced almost exclusively in India until the 'tiOs,
when The Beatles embraced
the teachings of the
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. Since
then it has spread as a
worldwide phenomenon.
Yoga is a system of
exercises for attaining bodily
or mental control and well
being. Practicing it not only

ma.
u* limber and more
flexibk but it also has other
benefits. According to Carmine J. Anastasio. who
teaches yoga, karate, comparative non-western
worldviews and religion at
WSU, yoga "reduces stress
(and) allows you to focus
your mind."
Anastasio ha- been
practicing yoga IV r 30 years.
"I was studying for my
masters in religion.
I not
only wanted to learn the
intellectual side of religion,
but I also wanted an experiential base, so I started practicing yoga," said Anastasio.
Although yoga can be
beneficial to the body and
mind, it can also be stressful.
According to the American
Yoga Association, yoga
exercises are not recommended for children under I (>
because their bodies' nervous
and glandular systems are
still growing, and the effect of
such exercise on these
systems may interfere with
natural growth.
"Some of the postures
can be fairly challenging,"
Anastasio. "Some stu-

Rachel Elswick, freshmen psychology major, relaxes in a meditative breathing
position in a yoga class at WSU.
dents, I think, get so focused
and so relaxed that they have
feelings and experiences that
ihat they haven't had before.
That can be fairly challenging."
Although WSU only offers

beginning yoga classes,
students who are interested
in learning more have many
options open to them.
"There are very good yoga
teachers in Dayton, surprisingly enough. It is difficult to

go wrong with anybody," said
Anastasio.
Both Anastasio and John
M. McCormick will offer yoga
classes at the WSU Nutter
Center this winter. Check a
course schedule for listings.

Local yoga resources:
From The American Yoga Association
http://www.americanyogaassociation.org/

f)aneing fire, yoge
Contact:
Style:

Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Email:
URL:

Michael Heitkamp
Kripalu, Yoga of the Heart, Yoga for
Real People
403 W. Wenger Rd.
Dayton
45322
(937) 836-2746
mikefireraven@yahoo.com
www.dancingfireyoga.byregion.net

Isha yoga Center

Alicia Joefreda, freshmen early childhood
education major, streches in a position
taught in her WSU yoga class.

Contact:
Senthil
Style:
Sahaja Sthithi Yoga including Meditation. Pranayama and Hatha Yoga
City:
Dayton
Phone:
(219) 569-0268
Email:
subathradevi@yahoo.coin
URL:
http://www.ishafoundation.org
Comments: Yoga and meditation courses conducted by Sadhguru Jaggi Vasudev — an enlightened master from India. The course has transformed thousands of lives in India from fear to freedom and
from stress to bliss. The course has also cured psychological and physical diseases like depression,
asthma, blood pressure and ulcers. The 15-minute meditation called "Shoonya" taught here is very
powerful, and the restfulness it gives is equal to two to three hours of sleep. It improves memory power,
concentration and work productivity in few weeks of practice. Above all. it helps lead to a peaceful and
happy life.

"Yoga" continued p.9
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Invitation to failureQcu tureij Celebrating French week
By Krystle Barger
Staff Writer

Students, faculty and
community members are
invited to take part in the
WSU "Francofetc," a festival
in celebration of the upcoming National French Week.
Unique music, authentic
French foods and French
culture will be the basis of
celebration for the event,
which will be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 31.
The French are known for
their gastronomy.
"Francofete" will certainly
follow this rule, as it has in
40 Below Summer
the past with treats such as
tions."
By Andr6 Hoilette
Tarte Aux Fruits, Creme
A contradiction would
Volunteer Writer
Caramel, and Religieuse, a
exist if. besides the adolesnun shoe pastry, different
All the pedigree papers in cent band name and album
cakes, authentic French
title, the band actually
breads, cheeses and pastries
the world still can't suffisounded great and their
ciently hide the slink of a
to enthrall the senses.
songs were well thought out.
mult. 40 Below Summer's
Unfortunately, the
This,
however,
is
not
the
case.
press release boasts that the
authenticity of the event
album was produced by Garth This is a predictable release
stops at the wine, but
from a puppet band with
(Rage Against the Machine,
Oringina, a French version of
marketing executives and
Red Hot Chili Peppers) and
orange soda will be readily
record companies pulling the
mixed by Toby Wright (Korn,
available.
strings.
.Alice in Chains, Primus).
"Francofete" offers not
However,
sweaty
Ozzfest
only delicious foods but also
No doubt that will
patrons who consume everyimpress some, however, an
pleasing entertainment.
thing the hard rock record
album's overall sound is what
French skits and songs will be
industry spits into their
is most important. Maggieperformed jointly by Mine,
mouths will love Invitation to i Galbraith's French 201 class
Wang of London-Sire marketing calls Invitation to the
and Dr. Halling's French
"Invitation" continued p.9 Conversation class.
Dance "a study in contra A French version of Bingo
will be played at the festival
with many prizes. Door
prizes will be given out
throughout the festival. There
will also be French musicbeing played b\ students.
Culture plays an important role in "Francofete."
Videos, informational handouts and skits play an important role in transcending
By Krystle Barger
need to have an outlet for
cultures.
writing. Much of Professor
Staff Writer
As an important and
Dobson's work includes
leading language in our global
fiction, his favorite creative
Writers are often comsociety,
French culture,
outlet. Having published
pared to painters and other
including the language itself,
several books, his most
visual artists in that they
plays an important role in the
recent was The Race is Not
paint a picture in the mind.
global society of today.
Given. It is available for
What can be more visual than
French is a popular language
purchase
at
the
WSU
booka good poem or a piece of
on almost every continent
store.
short fiction?
and in many countries.
On an average night with
The Bolinga Center
As a second language, it
the Bolinga Center Writers'
Writers' Group is holding a
Group, one can expect to hear is tremendously popular. In
writers forum every Tuesday
the
business
world it is hard
between eight and 15 people
from 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.
to overlook the possibilities
reciting original works of
Participants share origithat
the
French
language
writing. Often, there is a
nal short stories, poetry,
offers. "Francofete" tries to
dialogue given afterwards by
spoken word works and
convey this positive message
a WSU faculty or staff memessays. The group offers a
of global unity.
ber.
nurturing environment where
"Cafe Francais," a new
"There
seems
to
be
an
writers can share their
program designed to help
openness to share their
original works. It was created
celebrate
the French culture,
work," said Professor Dobson.
this fall with the help of
will take place every other
The Bolinga Center
Professor Frank Dobson,
Wednesday
from 3 p.m. until
Writers' Group is open to
director of the Bolinga
4 p.m. in 156 Student Union.
everyone. For more informaCenter.
"Francofete" is open to
tion, contact Abigayle Phillips
lYofessor Dobson is a
everyone, and the cost to
at 775-3161.
writer who understands the

{literati}

Bolinga

writers' group

participate in the festival is
SI. In return, everyone
receives a ticket to be entered
in a drawing lor door prizes.
The festival will take
place on Wednesday, Oct. 31,
from 4 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. in
156 Student Union.
National French Week will
offer more opportunities to
observe the French culture. In
Yellow Springs, The Little Art

Theater will be showing
relating to National Frericfr
Week.
For more information
contact Mme. Galbraith at
775-342!) or Dr. Hailing at
775-2051.
Check out the French
Department's website at
www.cola.wrighl.edu/dcpt/
ML/french/.
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Present this coupon at our Beavercreek
location and get a plain cream cheese bagel
and a small cappuccino for a
$1.99.
Offer expires Ian. 1.2002
2781 Centre Drive (acrossfromthe Fairfield Mall) -- 426-7811
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NEW • YORK • STYLE

Buy any sandwich with this coupon
at our Beavercreek location
and get a second one of equal or less
value for half price.
Offer expires Jan. 1.2002
2781 Centre Drive (acrossfromthe Fairfield Mall)- 426-7811
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{groove} |'8Ps rock comeback

The Limit
By Leslie Benson
Features Editor

allows the bands to win over
diverse audiences of both
young and old music fans.
The Limit, which just
released Stages, an album
highly-anticipated by college
radio stations, perform
passionate tracks with
enough momentum to rock
your world for at least the
length of time it takes for you
to drink a half a dozen beers
and recover from your buz/.
- Red Earth, who just
released one of the only
double-CDs from the Dayton
area, the long-awaited Time to
Shine which was two years in
the making, will perform their
brand of earth-bound, sensual, hook-driven rock along
with local band Disagreed
and The Limit on Sunday,
Nov. 4, at McGuffy's, 5418
Burkhardt Road in Dayton.
Call (937) 2:iL'-47 <7.

• invitation" continued

"Yoga" continued

The yoga §tudio

the Dance. The song "Step
into the Sideshow" is most
typical of 40 Below Summer's
sound. Lyrical content is
sparse, as if high schools
students wrote it.
For all of the screaming
and melodic breakdown and
refrains, the music is still
benign.
It stirs little to no emotion. It does even less foi the
mind with lyrics like "I ignite
like a pyro / burn inside / so
step into the sideshow."
"Power Tool" is another
fine display of the band's
nonsensical skill. Hie verse,
"who takes your hand / who
makes you dance / who 's in
your pants / your lover player
president,"gives the impression that we have heard this
before.
The industry formula for
hard rock involves tattooed
and pierced puppets that play
instruments and pose for
photographs.
40 Below Summer's musicspeeds over the verses and
seems slow and whining in
the choruses. Do yourself a
favor, skip this album.

True to traditional 1980's
rock 'n' roll, regional bands
like The Limit, a high-energy
group based out of New
Haven, Connecticut, and local
bands like Disagreed and Red
Earth, the 2001 Impact
Weekly Reader's Poll Best
Dayton Band winner, are
energetic musical at s that
not only perform their genre
well, but also put on an
amazing stage show. Such
bands have recently been
winning over audiences.
It seems as though the
extreme electric guitar solos,
power-charged percussion
and bass parts, as well as the
often melodic and masculine
vocals of a charming
frontman are resurrecting
'80s rock and metal.
Although
The Limit
and Red
Singers
Earth are
original
rock bands,
Singer/Dancers
their styles
sound
Musicians
similar to
popular
DJ.'s
bands such
as Pearl Jam,
U2, Soul
PEANUTS™
Asylum and
Costume
Alice in
Characters
Chains, of
the late
Costume Shop
1980s and
early '90s.
Personnel
'"'long
with having
recently
released new
albums, The
Limit and
Minimum Age 18
Red Earth are
Stage M a n a g e r s
performing
For audition sites or information contact:
live in
Technicians
numerous
Cedar Point Live Entertainment
regional bars.
One Cedar Point Drive
Assistant
Their dedicaSandusky. OH 44870-5259
Choreographer
tion to stage
(419)627-2390
performance

Contact:
Address:
City:
Phone:
Email:

Debbie Stirsman
2600 Far Hills Ave
Dayton
(937) 609-5918
s.debbiel @excite.com

yoga from the Heart

Contact:
Jean Farkas
Style:
Hatha, Somatics
Address:
1724 Forestdale Ave.
City:
Dayton
Phone:
(937)431-1626
Email:
larkasjean@aol.com
Comments: She specializes in teaching older adults and
people with special conditions through Integrative Yoga Therapy.

Hatha yoga Classes of ©ayton at the
Miami Valley Unitarian fellowship

Contact:
Anthony Conard
Style:
Hatha Yoga
Address:
2001 Far Hills Ave.
City:
Oakwood
Phone:
(937) 299-7756
Email:
thomasjj@erinet.com
URL:
http://www.erinet.com/thomasjj/now.htm
Comments: Hatha Yoga Classes are taught at the Miami
Valley Unitarian Fellowship. Classes focus on postures and
mediation to help reduce stress, induce relaxation and create
awareness. Classes are Mondays and Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m.. Thursdays at 9 a.m. and Sundays at 3
p.m. There is an S8 class fee, $7 with purchase of punch card.

State-Of-The-Art
^
Student Union Dining

OedarPttHirt

IIVP!

Construction

Starts January 4

What to Expect
For news about construction, dining options,
important dates, maps, contests, and special
events, visit us at the Web address below.

Win $300 Prize Package

ENTERTAINMENT

AUDT
IO
I N TOUR

Wall Breaking Contest

in

November 5.
faculty, and

www. wright. edu/sudining
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{film}

J Johnny Depp out to get Jack the Ripper

By Brendan Bergan
Staff Writer
Twin brothers Albert a no :
Allen Hughes are known
primaril} for Iheir gritt>
urban films, including Menace
II Society and American Pimp.
With From Hell, the brothers
examine a different type of
neighborhood
London's
IVhitechapel district during
the Victorian era. The result
is a stylish slasher film about
the original slasher. Jack the
Ripper.
Jwhnny Depp plays the
man out to catch old "Saucy
Jack." He turns in a fine
performance as the occasionally clairvoyant inspector
Frederick George Abberline, a
man who escapes the
memory of his dead wife and
child though an opium
addiction.
Opposite Depp is Heather
Graham as the prostitute
Mary Kelly. She maintains her
cockney accent, but her
character is supposed to be
from Ireland. Of course,
there's the obligatory sidekick
and stuffed-shirt police
captain thrown in for good
measure.
Depp's character slowly
uncovers the motives behind
the Ripper's killings, and of

Jack the Ripper
course, uncovers a wider
conspiracy.
Overall, the conspiracies
and intrigues behind the
killings are more engaging
than the actual identity of the
killer, and although the film
presents many different
suspects, in the end the
revelation of Jack the Ripper's
I rue identity is not surprising.
From Hell takes a few
liberties with the facts
surrounding the Ripper case,
but the events that occur
seem quite possible in the
world the movie creates.
The film doesn't have
very many scary moments.

Johnny Depp plays Frederick George Abberline, a clever inspector f r o m London
who sets out to solve the multiple murders of Whitechapel prostitutes by the
infamous Jack the Ripper. Heather Graham plays Mary Kelly, Depp's sidekick.
but its plot is strong enough
to get by without the usual
"false alarms" caused by cats
or falling pans.
The occasional gore is
sometimes quite explicit, but
not as bad as might be
expected considering Jack the
Ripper's actual exploits.

Visually, the film is
impressive. The art direction
and lighting are excellent. The
use of color, especially green,
gives From Hell a rich, comicbook look, while the use of
black maintains the film's
gritty, dark tone.
The Hughes brothers

effectively use a variety of
cinematic effects, especially
during Depp's opium-induced
hazes.
With From Hell, the
Hughes Brothers do a more
than credible job embracing a
genre that few would have
expected them to tackle.

I Barnes A Nobb Kio»k]
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
E 182 Student Unkxi
Dayton, OH 45435
(937) 775 5A00
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'leyball slays #1 UWM Panthers

NCAA needs
playoffs
Upc 3t places Raiders half a game back of league title
Commentary
by Tom
Hale
For the
Guardian

By Justin Ross
Sports Editor

Everything is falling i n t o
place for us and everyone
is playing at the t o p of
their game consistently.
Senior Liza Osterhage

Maybe the Raiders were
due to win. Maybe the Pan
thers were due to lose Maybe
said senior Li/a Osterhage. "It
the Raiders wanted ii more.
Oct. 27,
was a real confidence booster
Maybe the Panthers are
1 watched
going into this week. Everyunlucky at the Nutt r Center.
Nebraska
thing is falling into place for
One thing is for sure, when
and Oklahoma go at il in one
us and every one is play ing at
the Horizon League Champiof college football's greatest
the top of their game consisonships roll around on Nov.
rivalries. What made this sue
Ili, the W right State volleyball tently."
a great rivalry in the past has
Osterhage had nine kills
been its effect on the national team is a very real contender
and six blocks at the middle
for the leagues first title.
title hunt, and this year was
hitter position.
On
Oct.
27,
the
green
and
no different.
Junior outside hitter
gold turned everyone's head,
Ranked one-two in the
Karis Day continued to put on
not with their outstanding
BCS poll, with Oklahoma the
a show for the fans with her
record (18-4, 9-2 HI.), but by
leader, this was a game that
hard play. Day had a doubledefeating the University of
showed why trick plays
double. coming up with 17
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
in
a
shouldn't be used (Oklahoma)
kills and 13 digs in just three
startling three game sweep.
and why they should be used
games.
This was the first time
(Nebraska).
Sophomore middle hitter
the
Raiders
have
managed
to
When it was over, Okla
Alison Sipiorski came up with
defeat the Panthers with any
homa was defeated, and
10
kills
of her own while
Nebraska was first in the BC'S. current player on the WS1 i
sophomore outside hitter
squad. The IIWM had already
It was assumed that Miami
Tricia
Naseman
contributed
defeated the Raiders in five
would move from fourth to
10 digs and nine kills to the
games on Sept. 28, in Wisconsecond.
effort.
sin. Last year UWM also
But when the new comAlso coming from Wisqualified for the NCAA
puter rankings came out,
consin was the team confertournament.
Oklahoma was second and
ence rival from Green Bay ( I I The win sets them just a
Miami third! An undefeated
9. 4-(i HL). While the game
team was ranked lower than a half-game behind conference
was of less significance, it is
leader
Loyola
University
and
team with one loss. Sound
evident that anything can
tied for second with the
familiar? It does to Miami
happen in league play.
Panthers.
fans, who watched a Florida
The match-up turned out
The
sweep
was
wrapped
State team they had beaten
to
be a slugfest with big
up with a 30-23, 30-26, and
compete for and lose the
offensive numbers. The
31
-29
series
of
brilliant
national championship to
Raiders still took th" series in
games as the Raiders rocked
Oklahoma last year. There's
three, however, 30-24, 32-30,
the fans in the C.J. McLin
still a lot of football to be
and 30-27.
gym.
played, and Miami just might
Day led again for the
"It was very exciting."
get to the Rose Bowl national
Raiders with 19 kills while
title game this year, but it
doesn't look good.
All of this just
the need for a playoff system
in college football. While
Matt Koehler
In the first half both
Miami is in the process of
Staff Writer
teams were idle, going into
getting shorted two years in
halftime scoreless. The
row, other schools are
The Wright State women's second half however, was a
sharing their frustration.
completely different story.
soccer team has been on a
Fresno State, before
roll lately. Winners of seven
The Raider offensive
losing two in a row, were
arsenal was unleashed in
in a row, the Raiders have
ranked in the top ten and had turned a slow start into a 9-6 the second half, scoring
beaten much larger schools
three unanswered goals.
record. With an attacking
like Wisconsin. They were
Junior Kristin Blackwell
offense and a stingy defense,
clearly a top quality team, yet
started the Raiders scoring
the Raiders have outscored
they had no chance of getting opponents 18-4 during their
attack. Blackwell took a
a shot at the title. Brigham
• pass from freshman Kim
winning streak.
Young University is undeI I). Raiders first added to Chianese and junior
feated and ranked 13th in the their streak last Tuesday,
Heather Peppers and beat
I-LSI'N poll and eighth in the
the Bobcat defense to score.
October 23. They traveled to
coaches poll, yet they won't
Chianese
scored the Raiders
Athens to take on the Bobcats
be invited to a major bowl
of Ohio University. Wright
second goal on an assist
game.
from Blackwell. After
State handed Ohio a 3-0
Why?
shutout loss. The win marked freshman Man Beth Young
It all comes down to the
the team's fifth shutout of

Junior Karis
Day (15)
delivers a
spike. Day
was
instrumental
in the victory
over UWM
with a
doubledouble.

hitting .515. Sipiorski had a
hitting percentage of .667
with her 10 kills and
Osterhage had 12 kills.
Next up for the Raiders is
another critical week in
conference play. The green
and gold will travel to Chicago to face the University of
Illinois-Chicago on Nov. 2 at 7
p.m. and then Loyola University at 4 p.m.
Loyola is currently the
solo leader of the Horizon
League courtesy of the

Women's soccer

See "Playoffs" p. 12

See

O n a roll

p. 1 2

Raiders knocking UWM down
from the top. Should the
Raiders win, they will be a
part of a three-way tie for
first place with both Loyola
with UWM, and just one more
week to play prior to the
league championship tournament. The last time the
Raiders faced the Ramblers,
they dropped the match in a
close five game series.
"Well the last lime we

See "VB" p. 12

Senior midfielder Holly Wiland pushes by a defender
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"Playoffs" continued

strength of a team's schedule.
BYlI, Miami, and Fresno play
in inferior conferences.
Fresno scheduled tough nunconference opponents, but
that still might not be
enough. Miami plays in the
Big East, and the only other
tough team there is Virginia
Tech. BYl! plays schools I've
never even heard of, so they
can't be too tough.
This can all be fixed by
getting rid of the BCS and
going to a play off system. An
eight-team field seems to

have the most respect, and I
think it would be a good idea.
We could have I he top eight
ranked teams play each other,
and the first round would be
played in the four major
bow ls (Rose
>r. Fiesta,
and Orang- •
I heir s < i n g
would be Ilu
seed,
so number o.
•
play
number eight, i\
uld play
seven, and so on. Tu.-n the
next round would be like the
NCAA basketball tournament,
w here each round is played in
a different city every year,
and the title game would be

• Understanding the
Alternative Retirement
Plan (ARP)
• Portability ot TIAA-CREF
accumulations
• Saving through a
Ta« Deterred Annuity (TOA)
• TIAA-CREF investment
choices and income
flexibilities
Date. Wednesday, 11.14.01
Time: 9:00 - 10:30 am
Place: Student Union.

Cross country
runs league meet

"VB" continued

Kuhr takes second place
to lead the Raiders

played Loyola, we look them
to five games." said
Osterhage. "We were a little
timid in the first two but we
came back and beat them the
next two. We will give them a
run for their money ."

IN INVESTING,

Come to out seminar:
Alternate Retirement
Plan (ARP) and
Tax-Deferred Annuity
(TDA) Seminar.

held m a neutral stadium.
.ail this won't happen, at
least for a while now. The lit S
has a contract with the NCA
until 200(i. and unless the
conference commissioners
get together then and somehow gain a conscious, the BCS
will gel a contract extension.

TIMING IS EVERYTHING
WHICH IS WHY WE
PROVIDED THE SCHEDULE

Room I63A

One-on-One Counseling.
Get personal financial
guidance to help you
reach your financial goals.
Date. Tuesday 11.13.01
Place- Student Union,

ON THE LEFT.

Room 156C

Date Wednesday, 11.14.01
Place Student Union.
Room 163A
RSVP Call Kay Fulk at
1.877.209.3138 or visit
our website at
TIAA-CTEF.org/moc.

Managing

monev for people
with other things to think about:

1.877.209.3138 • TlAA-CREF.org/moc

By Jennifer Martin
Staff Writer
The Wright State cross
country teams competed at
the Mori/on l eague Championships Saturday , Oct. .'7, at
Montrose Harbor in Chicago.
The women's team finished
third and the men's team
finished seventh, with both
teams competing against
eight teams.
t he top finishers for
Wright Sl<ne were junior
Jessica Kuhr, who came in
second place with a time of
17:47. and junior Justin Boss
who came in eighteenth in the
race with a time of 25:4!).
The women's team "really
surprised a lot of teams" this
past weekend with their "high
placement over some really
strong teams," said sophomore Lynda Wourms.
The women's team had a
good strategy going in the
race, they "ran in a pack,
except for Jessica, motivating
each other" said Wourms.
The pack all finished
closely with Wourms coming
in 2(»th place w ith a time of
l!).23. sophomore I.ibby
McMaken in 27th with a time
of I" >2 and one second later
junior Cecy kinne crossed the
finish line in 28th place.
Wourms had this to say
about the women's upcoming
competition. "We look pretty
good <is a team going into
regional. We are in shape and
confident."
"It was definitely a
disappointment for the guys,
who got third last year when
it was the MCC meet. We were
hoping to turn some people's
heads like I hey did but w e
didn't do it, placing seventh
was a bit of a let down." said
freshman Trent Montgomery .
For the men Junior Kevin
Paisley came in second for
WSU placing i"th with a time
of 2(>:48.
Next in for the harriers
was Montgomery in 4">th
place with a time of 27:10.
l u n i o r Donald Moore

l akes Regional meet in Terre
Haute, Indiana.
"There is going to be
some of the best competition
in the country there, so
everyone just wants to get
out there and compete and
soak up the experience of it,"
said Montgomery.
"We aren't going to quit
just because we didn't do as
well as we wanted at conference. We are going to keep on
keeping on." said Paisley.

"On a roll" continued
senior Sharon Roscoe capitalized on a penalty kick to
insure the Raider victory.
Senior goalkeeper Randi
Freeman earned her fifth
shutout of the season with the
aid of strong Raider defensive
play.
The Raiders continued
their winning way s last Friday
night at Alumni Field against a
regionally ranked Fvansville.
In front of a packed house on
homecoming weekend, the
green and gold delivered the
Purple Aces a 2-0 shutout
blow. The shutout brings the
defense's shutout tally to
seven.
l eading the Raider
offensive attack was the
freshman duo of Blair
kaminski and kim Chianese.
kaminski struck first early in
the second half as she put
home a loose ball in front of
the net. Assisting on the goal
was Senior Sharon Roscoe and
Chianese. Chianese added
later with crafty moves to beat
a defender and get around the
goalkeeper to net the Raiders
second goal. Freshman Stacy
Fhrmin was credited with the
assist.
Defensively, the Raiders
play ed excellent. For Senior
goalkeeper Randi Freeman it
was her sixth shutout of the
season. Senior 1-aura
Senkowski, junior 'I'ylar Bertie,
and sophomore Becca Moffitt
made other great defensiveefforts.
"It was pretty big and it
was important to continue
that (winning) trend going into
our last conference game."
commented Chianese.
1 he Raider's attempt to
extend their win streak next
! riday night against Butler at
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Men's soccer team splits in home games
Loss to P a n t o s vanish Raiders' dreams of home field advantage
By Jennifer Martin
Staff Writer

The Wright State men's soccer team split their games on homecoming weekend. Senior
Travis Sobers (17) anticipates the ball. Their loss to the Panthers will likely keep them
from hosting the Horizon League tournament. The Raiders did. however, manage a win
against the Phoenix from the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay

Swim team falls
to UC Bearcats

Matt Koehler
Staff Writer

The Wright State men's
and women's swiirming and
diving teams both fell to the
University of Cincinnati on
Oct. 2(>.
The losses bring both of
the team's records to 1-2.
Cincinnati won the men's
competition by a slim
margin of 122-115, while the
women lost 152-87.
The 400-meter medley
relay team of freshman Matt
Reiners, senior Drew Fiden,
senior Ry an Brown, and
senior Jon Averyt won in a
time of 3:31.27.
Senior Carl Thompson
won the 100 and 200-meter
freestyle events in 46.73 and
1:44. IK.
Thompson also swam on
a 400-meter freestyle relay
team with Averyt, Brown,
and sophomore Christopher
Robinson that won with a
lime of 3:11.28.

Fiden won the 200-meter
breaststroke in 2:09.01. In
diving action, senior Trevor
Downing won the threemeter diving event with a
score of 1!)5.5.
On the women's side,
sophomore Julie Coghlan
was the only one to win an
event. She won the 100meter freestyle in 10:37.55,
Sophomore Roberta
Borkowski, last years MCC
Diver of the Year, took
second in both the I m and
3m dive. Borkowski scored
153.05 in the Itn and 156.40
in the 3m.
Sophomore Jackie
Dexter took second in the
200 yard butterfly with a
time of 2:13.23.
"The times were faster
than last week, so
everyone's improving,"
mentioned sophomore
Amanda Solt.
The team's return to
action at Oakland on Saturday, Nov. 3. Hie meet is
scheduled to start at 11 a.m.

The Wright Stales men's
soccer team went I T this
weekend at home in Hori/on
League play. Homecoming
night, on Oct. 20, the Raiders
took a loss to Kith ranked
UW-Mihvaukee Panthers by a
final score of
Sunday, Oct. 28, the
Raiders came out and defeated the University of
Wisconsin-Green Bay by a
score of 2-1.
"Friday was the biggest
game we played all y ear. We
wanted to win so that we
could host the tournament,
but since we didn't we w ill
probably have to travel to
Milwaukee to play in the
Horizon league tournament,"
said junior Bret Jones. "I
don't think everyone was
focused. We were not as
intense and enthusiastic as
we should have been." added
Jones.
The game against the
Panthers started off slow for
the Raiders, as they gave up
the first goal of the game to
Milwaukee.
Two minutes into the
second half freshman Winston Marshall, off an assist by

u

I don't think everyone
was focused. We w e r e
not as intense and
enthusiastic as w e
should have been.
Junior Brent Jones ^ ^
junior Brent Ailing, scored
the Raiders first goal. Milwaukee did not let up, however,
and came back scoring two
more goals, one on a penaltykick.
Senior Travis Sobers
would try to get the Raiders
back into the game netting a
goal from 30 y ards out with
four minutes left to go. But
this proved to be too little,
too late. The final score was
3-2.
The game against the
University of WisconsinGreen Bay started off with the
Phoenix scoring first. Again
the Raiders started off
behind, but this time the
outcome would be different
with the green and gold
winning, making it their
seventh win in the last nine
games.
The Raiders came out
slowly but picked up the pace

See "Split" p. 13

We're not like every
other high-tech company.
We're hiring.
No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at a i r f o r c e . c o m

U.S. A I R F O R C E

Schones wins BG

Schones won individually
with a score of 211, scoring a
Ii8 in the second round.
Junior
Jesse Hutchins
The Wright Slate men's
1
r
18th, with a score of
golf team closed the fall
Prows
and Josh
season with a bang, finishing
iwed placing nr>
second at the Bowling Green
at.
;
Td
shooting
225
John Piper Intercollegiate
ai
.-nior Billy Day
Invitational.
rouin
it
the
top
five,
The Raiders defeated all
, ih and shooting a
of their conference foes. That placing
228.
includes Youngstown State,
"It was our best finish this
Loyola, Butler. Wisconsinfall as a learn. We're trying to
Green Ba>, Detroit-Mercy, and build for the spring season, so
Cleveland State. Crosstown
this was a good building
rival. University of Dayton
block. It was really exc iting
also fell behind the Raiders.
for me, too, since it was my
Bowling Green won the
first win," commented
eleven-team event with a
Schones.
score of 8$2, with the Raiders
The Invitationa ends ihe
just five strokes behind at
fall portion of the i sen's
8X7.
season, they will resume in
Junior standout John
the spring.
Matt Koehler
Staff w r i t e r

"Split" continued
md "pretty much just
punished them the whole
second half," said Jones.
In the first period
sophomore Ricky Strong
assisted by senior Josh
Hudson, glided the ball by
the goalie to tie up the
game. In the second half
junior Justin Stebbins
scored for the Raiders off a
pass to the top of the b<>\
from senior Dan Griest.
Next up for the Raiders
are the Cincinnati Bearcats
at Alumni Field on Wednesday, Oct. .11. Kick oft is at 7
p.m.
The head coach of the
Bearcats is the former WSU
head coach, and the Raiders
have some "definite emotions" motivating them to
win, according to Jones.

See W h y Business Professionals

CHOOSE WRIGHT STATE
for their MBA
An MBA degree from Wright State
University can help you take
your career to new heights.
• More concentrations than any
other area school, so you can
custom tailor your MBA degree.
• Relevant curriculum such as
E-Commerce and International
Business, because local
business leaders say they need
professionals with a global
perspective.

Basketball teams
begin preseason
playing them Nov. at / :():>
p.m. and the women hosting
them 011 Nov. I t at 7:05 p.m.
In addition, SAAC will be
The Wright State men's
hosting a canned food drive
basketball team will give the
for F.l.S.H. of Fairborn proarea the first glimpse of the
gram during the exhibition
new season Wednesday. Oct.
play. They will be collecting
51 m the Nutter Center. I he
canned foods at the men's
Raiders will face up against
game
011 Nov. 5 and at the
Marathon with tip off at 7:05 women's
game on Nov. 20
p.m.
when they host Miami.
The women's team will
"This
is our community
begin on Saturday, Nov. i at 1
service project for Thanksgivp.111. in the Nutter center as
ing
time,"
said SAAC presiwell. They will do battle with
dent Liza Osterhage. "As an
the Basketball Travelers.
athletic
department,
we are
Both teams will host an
here to help out the commuexhibition against the Athnity, not just to compete."
letes In Action with the men
By Justin Ross
Sports Editor

Fail tennis ends
By Justin Ross
Sports Editor

The Wright State men's
tennis team wrapped up the
fall portion of their season
with the highly competitive
ITA Regional meet at Michigan State. The Raiders
slruggkd as they dropped
their opening rounds.
"I think we were just kind
of mentally and physically
exhausted," said senior Chad
Camper. "We do a lot more
mutationals than other
teams. We learned a lot
though, and I guess we will
use that to beat Butler again
in the spring."

HOHDA HONDA HONDA NOHDA

HONDA

• Faculty with real-world
experience and close ti? r , to
local business.

$10.60 PER HOUR

• Designed for working
professionals, with evening and
late-afternoon classes.
• Conveniently located right off
1-675Choose the best of the best - the
first MBA program in the Miami
Valley to be accredited by AACSB
International.

W R J G H T STATE
UNIVERSITY
D

A

Y

T

O

Raj Soin College of Business
www.wright.edu/business/mba/
(937) 775-3645

IAACSB

Senior Chad Derry lost
to Jamie Sahara of Northwesternfi-4,7-5. The
doubles team of seniors
Jim Grombacher and
Camper also lost in round
one to Michael and Kurek
from DePaul by a score of
8-1.
"(The mcet| was good
for us to see Butler play. It
gives us something to
work harder for cause
they didn't do real good
either," added Camper.
The Raiders will
resume their season again,
picking back up at Michigan State on Jan. 10 as
they start another drive to
the league meet.

MIS STUDENT
JOB FUNCTIONS:
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Data ™'ry of information

into an Access database, print daily reports, write programs
for Access database, special projects, minimum of 25 hours
per week, must work 5 days a week - hours of day can be
negotiated, production/office atmosphere.
Applicants must be enrolled as a full-time student in an
accredited roliege/university and maintain a minimum
CPA of 2.0
Applicants may fax their resume to "College Program"
at (937) 332-6189 or come to the Troy facility and fill out an
application.
American Honda offers an attractive pay rate, which while
helping to support financial needs also provides a
practical and valuable work experience.
American Honda
101 S. Stanfield Road
Troy, Oh 45373
A M E R I C A N H O N D A I S A N EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

HONDA NOHDA HOHDA HOHDA HOHDA

Employment

?

Classifieds

S8rv ^

#1 Spring i
it ions!
1,000's WFLKIA
I EED!
Stuff envelopes at home for Best prices <
Cancun, Jamui.
hamas
$42.00 each plus great
& Florida. Book ea, > & get
bonuses. Work F/T or P/T.
Make at least SHOO a week, free meal plan. Now hiring
Campus Reps.
guaranteed! Free supplies.
1-800-234-7007
No experience necessaryendlessummertours.coin
start right away. For free
details, send one stamped
SPRING BREAK PARTY!
to: N-190, PMB 532, 12021
Indulge in FREE travel,
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, drinks, food, and parties
CA <)()()2r»
with the Best DJ's and
Ramada Limited &
celebrities in Cancun,
Suites-Fairborn
Jamaica, Mazatlan, and tin
(behind Frisch's & Wendys) Bahamas. Go to
ACCEPTING APPIICAI IONS Studentcity.com. Call I Part Time & l ull Time
800-293-1443 or email
Apply- at the Trailor
sales " : studentcit\.com to
0am-1 p m
find out more.
937-602-4171(cell)
513-425-8018(fa\)
ramada 13045#aol.<om

GREAT 1EMP JOB
OPPORTUNfn
57.50 PER HOUR
Stock Shelves for New Store
Crosspoint Mall off of Int.
(>75. Two shifts 8-5
andij-10. 10-day assignment. Call Remedy
438-2300
www.remedydayton.com
Needed
Babysitter/Housekeeper
Prefer female w/experience and references. MonFri, Early evenings. Three
children. Help with homework and cleaning. 2581394, 257-6429
SI4.15 base-appt.
guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment with
other students. 10-40 hours/
week around classes/other
job. Co-ops/Scholarships
awarded, conditions exist.
Customer services/sales, no
telemarketing, no door-todoor sales. No experience
necessary, we train. Must
have positive attitude and
good people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 1 1 -6,
937-436-3380.
Babysitter needed for 2
year old in our home.
Part-time for weekdays.
Preferred female with
experiene and references.
Call (937) 237-8605
alter 6pm.

ACT NQWJ GUARANTEED
I lli: 15LS I SPRING BRI \k
PRICES! SOt I II PADRI,
< WCl I.N, JAMAIC A, 15 V
HAMAS, ACAPULCO,
FLORIDA & MARDIG AS.
REPS NEEDED... TRAVEL
FREE, EARNSSS. GROUP
DISCOUNTS FOR 6+
1-800-8 58-8203.
www. lesisu re t ou rs.com
Spring Break 2002
Jamacia, Cancun, Bahamas
or Florida. Join Student
Travel Services,
\merica's#l Student tour
Operator. Promote trips at
Wright State. Earn cash or
go free. Information/
Reservations 1-800-6484849 www.ststravel.com

SPRING BREAK 2002
Cancun, Barbados, Bahmas.
Acapulco, Padre, Florida.
FREE MEALS limited time!!
FREE Parties, drinks and
exclusive events! Visit
www.SUNSPLASl riOl JRS.com
1 -800-426-7710
"ITS A NO BRAINER"

Fraternities
Sororities
Clubs
Student Groups
Earn Sl.000-S2.000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising
event. Does not involve
credit
card applications.
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Fundraising dates are
Sun Coast Vacations wants
filling quickly, so call
to send you on Spring
today! Contact
Break to Cancun, the
Campusfundraiser.com
at
Bahamas, Jamaica, or
(888) 923-3238, or visit
Mazatlan FOR FREE! To find
\\w\\xampuslundraisiT om
out how, call 1-888-7774642 or e-mail
salesqsuncoastvacations.com Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from
Spring Break-Nassau/
S389! Air, hotel, free meals,
Paradise Island, Cancun
drinks! Award Winning
and Jamaica from $459.
Company! Group leaders
Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Free! Florida Vacations
Parties and More! Organize SI 29!
small group-earn FREE
springbreaktravel.com
trips plus commission! Call 1-800-678-6386
1-800-GET-SUN-l
Spring Break! Avoid Flight
Concerns & sail from
Florida, Spend 3 days in
Bahamas from $279!
Includes most meals! Get
group-Go Free!
springbreaktravel.com
I -800-678-6386
Looking for positive
energetic people to help
run a new Day ton office.
Will train. Full or part time.
From 0-800. W10.99.
Ask for Fori 847-843.
Abortion thru

CIMARRON WOODS: taking
applications now through
October 31 for basement
units for July, August and
September occupancy.
Office location, 135)6
Cimarron Circle, 937-3201355.
Nice two bedroom apartment. Full bath, air-conditioned. Quiet street. Only
want serious students. Call
John or Merill 223-9790 or
309-5339.
Large 2 BR unit, walk to
WSU, washer/dryer hookup, 1.5 bath, very reasonable. Call after 6:00 pm
937-272-6142.
Apt for R nt-Last-Near
Smithville Rd. and W.S.U.on bus line. One bed roomno pets. .$295.00 month +
(.$ 200.00 deposit) +utilites
gas heat+ we furnish hot
water.

GREAT
MOVE IN SPECIALS
1 BR from $445
2 BR from $495
Minutes from campus!
Cheaper than the dorms!
MAPLE VIEW
APARTMENTS
118 Old Yellow Sprinji Rd.
Fairborn, Ohio
(937)878-3973
www.viiia9tgrcen.com

I A. T I O O S
BODY PIERCING
A N D JEWELRY

767-71-1-4
1 1 1 ! .1 JiM S T . M l . t O W
StlUlsiOS

STOP!!

LOOKING AND COME HOME TO
BRECKENRIDGE APARTMEMS
WAS $579 NOW $529
Speaota Two Bedroom Apjrtnats
•CodVttMtfteWa/iWPAfB
'Wube# Dryer CoaftijcBi
N
' ewhReraodefcd Apmnienu
1

CillBRIDClI 11179-191
OstaSiturtov 10-4!!!

aiSSSMSMs
BEACH & SKI TRIPS

(2^eai353SC50
w wrw.sunchase.com
1»800«SUNCHASE

WHY?
The
Revisionist
http://www.codoh.org

Wright State's ff I Chqice!

For Sale

Excellent Condition.
For sale action P7E electric
wheel chair. Can be folded
to fit into any car.
Call for info after 6 pm
8 78-7'M,-.
For Sale. 1989 Dodge Amni.
White, four door. In 1999
replaced clutch, tires, heater
core.
Runs well. $850.00 O.B.O
Contact Andrea 233-2916.

For Rent

Ground
$9.00 per hour as a Package Handler!
Earn S9.00 an hour to start!
Tuition Assistance available after 30 days!
Weekends off!
Work up to 26 hours per week!
1 Early morning o r evening shift available!
Advancement Opportunities available!
Must be 18 years old to apply!
Apply in person or visit our web site:
M-F, 8 - t p m
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point-70Blvd.
Huber Heights, Ohio 45424
(937) 236-6774
www.fedex.com
EOE/AA

P

Hi

The Guardian wetirn

The
Guardian
WR will miss you
We're HIRING!!
Stephanie!
• Must have journalism experience
• Be familiar with AP style
T Good communication skills

The Guardian Staff

Apply today:

MOMOA K0M3A HONdA NOMOA HOMOA

the
guardian
read it
every «
week...
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$10.60 PER HOUR
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WAREHOUSE PRODUCTION
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J O B F U N C T I O N S : ^ n e r a l w a a h o u s e duties. *
packaging, picking, shipping and receiving. Approxi
^
mately 25 hours por u w k with two sliitts available.
Q
Applicants must be enrolled as a full-time student in .in
accredited college/university and maintain .1 minimum
CPA of 2.0

•
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Applicants may fa* their resume to "C ollege Program"
at (937) 332-6189 or come to the Troy facility and fill out .m ^
application.
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Contact Alf Butler
Editor-in-Chief
775-5534

GO Mt>ERS
5?

eie fir mry member DK
f wr family.

•
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A M E R I C A N H O N D A IS A N EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
MOMftA MON&A MOMDA
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Have an anniversary coming up
you want to tell us about ?
classifi
Only $3.00 for
Jjist call the Gi

sauces to choose
frcwi. you're sure to

HOMOA

Want to announce your friend's birth
*

«gr»aJure w«g

an tarn

•

! What is Yoar Favorite Same?n
I
I
Bayl2Wiogs
i
Get 5 FREE!
M nM H Ticrtij ir iHSur mm »QH.
kempt pa prai pet fk*.
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zmeatrtif.tii-ssss
imwnrcw.wis&w
offer ends NOV.3lj

